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Turn your Arduino into a wireless network controller for your LEDs with AmbiPro. Watch it sync with your desktop or mobile device, control remote light strips, create custom colors and more. AmbiPro will help you configure your new LED system on Windows or Mac computers in a few easy steps. It's Arduino,
with better connectivity and functionality. Open an online editor and use the included Arduino COM port to program your Arduino. Use AmbiPro to remotely control LED strips. If you're already using Arduino hardware, AmbiPro will bring easy-to-use remote control to your light system. New in Version 2.0. The
Arduino COM Port editor has been renamed to Arduino COM Port.. Use a web browser to configure any number of light strips or LED modules. AmbiPro will turn any Arduino into a wireless network controller for your LED system. AmbiPro runs on Windows and Mac computers. MapMyIndoor, new and
improved! The new MapMyIndoor v3 includes many great enhancements and even better compatibility with Windows 10 and Windows 10 Mobile. With MapMyIndoor, you can view and control your lights from anywhere, all while knowing that your lights are safe and working with the best technology.
MapMyIndoor runs on Windows, Mac OS and Linux and can be used as an app, as a Web app, and through a plugin. The hardware is designed to work on virtually any smartphone or tablet. Also, MapMyIndoor has an app for your iPhone and Android. MapMyIndoor has a growing number of third-party apps that
help you control your lights from your phone or tablet. Check out our full list of third-party apps here. MapMyIndoor brings easy-to-use mobile controls and live views to your whole home. Just install the app, turn your lights on and off, and adjust your brightness from anywhere, on any device. While you're away,
your lights will continue to work as normal. And your lights are always on - MapMyIndoor will never put your lights to sleep while you're away. MapMyIndoor supports the latest security and safety protocols to ensure the most secure and reliable experience. You can also add users with unique access to your account
to manage your lights on your behalf. You can also send your lights into safe mode if a security issue is detected. The MapMyIndoor API is also available for software developers. You can use the MapMyIndoor API to enable other
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KeyMACRO is a hardware key-based remote control, allowing you to receive controls from a computer without a mouse. The application uses your computer keyboard as a mouse. Set up a keyboard shortcut for full screen mode and game keys to be easy to access. Configure macros to handle window movements,
system clicks, and minimize/maximize/close your game. This freeware key remapping software will record any keystroke and store it as a preset macro. It also provides 3 different types of recording methods, short, long, and per-window. KeyMACRO Features: * Record any keystroke * Store keyboard shortcut *
Record based on 3 different modes: short, long, or window * Record your macro by using keyboard hotkey (a.k.a. macro) * Set your own hotkey for the application * Record the keyboard shortcut for fullscreen mode * Record any game key for easy access * Delete the keyboard hotkey of your choice if desired *
Option to automatically save all keystrokes in a new session * Option to start recording immediately after startup * Option to run in background to catch those elusive keystrokes * Option to record with hotkey in any application that is not minimized * Option to record by default * Option to record a current window if
you are unsure * Option to turn on/off the task manager before recording * Option to switch the recorder window to any other application window when needed * Option to change color of the recorder window * Option to change keyboard scancodes of the recorder window * Option to use any window you want *
Option to keep the recorder window always on top * Option to automatically hide the recorder window * Option to automatically minimize the recorder window when you exit the application * Option to automatically kill the application when you close the window * Option to record both windows of an application *
Option to record only a window, not the whole application * Option to record the entire application * Option to record only a window of an application * Option to turn on/off the recorder when you log in/out * Option to autoselect the default recorder window after startup * Option to turn on/off the task manager
before recording * Option to play the recorded keys on your computer's keyboard * Option to stop recording and open up the preset keyboard shortcuts for easy access * Option to disable the hotkey recorder when an application with a hotkey 1d6a3396d6
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AmbiPro is a user-friendly program created to help beginners get started with your LED strips without any serious complications. It is one of the most commonly used tools on the market today. You can use it to calibrate, sync, and control your LED strip from a remote source. It is very simple to use and very easy to
understand, with a low learning curve. It can be used on multiple devices, such as computers, consoles, or mobile devices. You can connect to each of them using the unique and intuitive AmbiPro App. Once connected, you can sync and calibrate your LED strips, as well as remotely control it from another device
using an internet connection. How to Install/Use AmbiPro: Install AmbiPro. AmbiPro. Download and Install the latest version of your favorite emulator. Install Bluestacks, Cemu, or Remix OS and follow the instructions above. Download and Install the AmbiPro App. Connect to the AmbiPro App by connecting to
the Internet via a cable or Wi-Fi hotspot. Tap the “+” on the upper right corner of the app. Select “+ External Tools” on the list. Select “AmbiPro” on the list. Tap “Done”. Connect your LED Strips to your computer. It is recommended that you connect all of them to the same COM port as well as the same Arduino
cable. Start your console of choice. Select the “+” icon on the upper left corner. Select “External Tools” from the list. Select “AmbiPro” from the list. Select “Auto sync” from the list. A pop-up will appear asking you to select your Arduino cable. Select the Arduino cable you connected to your computer. Tap
“Done”. Select the “+” icon on the upper left corner again. Select “Program Settings” from the list. Select “Initialization” on the list. Enter a name and description for the program. Select “Yes” for “Auto Calibrate LED Strips”. Enter the number of Arduino cables you connected to your computer. Tap “Done
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System Requirements For AmbiPro:

High settings recommended. 4K resolution required. VR hardware recommended. CPU: Intel Core i5-7500 @ 3.8GHz or equivalent, 6-core. Memory: 8GB recommended, but 16GB available if needed. GPU: NVIDIA GTX 1070 or higher recommended, AMD RX 470 or higher recommended. Operating System:
Windows 7 SP1 64-bit (or later) Hard Drive: 12GB+ free hard drive space. Before You Begin:
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